Thank you for your patronage. If you have any questions please contact us at 954-908-7850 or sales@tricled.com

SLINGSHOT FOGLIGHT RELAY AND SWITCH KIT

Contents of your package:
2 OEM foglight connectors.
1 Relay.
1 OEM SPDT waterproof switch.
1 10 Amp Fuse.
4 Male bullets.

The Factory foglight harness is located near the front bottom of your SS (Step 6), one on each side of the main frame that is an open plug 2 pin harness. Insert the new OEM harness from your kit here. You will have an open end on the harness that you can use in the future. You will have 2 wires with a female bullet end receiver. Crimp the supplied bullet terminal and plug your bullet terminal to the female opening on the OEM harness. Use Dielectric grease on all connectors to prevent oxidation.

1. If you have an early model 2015 you can lift up the top painted center console on both sides slightly. From the top of the radio, push down and pull out from the top.
2. For later models this will be more difficult to pull out and you must remove the 4 screws that hold the radio faceplate. Remove radio faceplate.
3. Remove radio.
4. Locate harness marked foglight. Insert provided switch into dash and plug in foglight harness.
5. Remove fuse box cover and insert relay and 10 amp fuse
6. Insert your OEM harness Crimp your bullet terminal, use dielectric grease on all connectors and insert into the female bullet connector on the supplied OEM harness. You can use the other end of the OEM harness to connect other LED's or accessory lighting in the future.